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Vitaxel - Login



Vitaxel – Login

Access to the Vitaxel distributor’s 
backoffice.



Vitaxel - Login

A. Select the preferred language.

B. Enter Vitaxel distributor ID.

C. Enter login password.

D. Enter the verification code 
displayed and click “Login” to access 
backoffice’s home page.

E. Click on “Forgot Password?” if user 
forget password.

A

B

C

D

E



Vitaxel –
First Time Login

For user who is first time login to the 
system, user is required to reset 
password.

A. Enter registered 
identity/passport/company number.

B. Enter new login password. 

C. Confirm new login password.

D. Enter new EWallet password.

E. Confirm new EWallet password.

F. Enter the verification code 
displayed and click “Change 
Password” to confirm action.

A

B

C

D

E

F

**Notes

- New Login Password and New EWallet Password must not be the same with each 

other. 

- All passwords are case-sensitive.



Vitaxel –
Forgot Password

A. Enter Vitaxel distributor ID.

B. Enter email address.

C. Enter the verification code 
displayed and click “Retrieve 
Password” to confirm action.

B

C

**Notes

- A Password Retrieve Email will send to user’s email address.

A



Vitaxel -
Announcement

Once login successfully, user will first 
view Vitaxel latest announcement.

Click on x to close the announcement.

!



Vitaxel - Backoffice

A. Account Summary.

B. Latest News/ Announcements from 
the management.

C. Platform for user to download 
manuals or guides.

A

B

C



Vitaxel - Profile



Vitaxel - Edit Profile

User able to edit their profile by click 
on PROFILE menu and select EDIT 
PROFILE.

!



Vitaxel - Edit Profile

A. Distributor information.

B. Distributor bank information.

C. Distributor beneficiary information.

D. Click “Update” to confirm changes 
of profile.

A

B

C

**Notes

- Fields that have * are compulsory to fill in.

- User need to fill in the box with text or select from the dropdown list.

D



Vitaxel -
Change Login Password

User able to change their login 
password by click on PROFILE menu 
and select CHANGE LOGIN 
PASSWORD.

!



Vitaxel -
Change Login Password

A. Enter current password.

B. Enter new password.

C. Confirm new password and click 
“Change Password” to confirm 
changes.

A

B

C



Vitaxel -
Change Login Password

Upon successfully change of 
password, a “Password Successful 
Changed” will appear.

**Notes

- User are advised to change the login password from time to time.



Vitaxel -
Change EWallet Password

User able to change their EWallet 
password by click on PROFILE menu 
and select CHANGE EWALLET 
PASSWORD.

!



Vitaxel -
Change EWallet Password

A. Enter current password.

B. Enter new password.

C. Confirm new password and click 
“Change Password” to confirm 
changes.

A

B

C



Vitaxel -
Change EWallet Password

Upon successfully change the 
password, a “Password Successful 
Changed” will appear.

**Notes

- User are advised to change the EWallet password from time to time.



Vitaxel -
Personal Website

User able to create their personal 
website by click on PROFILE menu 
and select PERSONAL WEBSITE.

!



Vitaxel -
Personal Website

A. User information.

User able to customize their personal 
website and use unique name in portal. 
To make sure the portal name is unique 
and available for use, user may click on 
“Check” to verify.

User can upload their personal picture 
by click on “Choose File” and “Upload”. 

B. Website content selections for user to 
show to public.

C. User personal contact information for 
public to contact user.

D. Placement preference. (Refer to 
slide24).

A

B

C

D



Vitaxel -
Personal Website

D. Placement preference show type of 
placement user want to show to 
public.

- Pay Leg: Smaller leg of the sponsor 
distributor.

- Far Left: Bottom left of the sponsor 
distributor.

- Far Right: Bottom right of the 
sponsor distributor.

- Manual Placement: Sponsor 
distributor get to decide the placement 
of distributor.

D



Vitaxel -
Personal Website

Once fill in all information, user need 
to click on “Update” to save all the 
records and “Success Update Data” 
will appear.

User can view their personal website 
by click on “Preview”, and user will be 
redirected to their personal website. 



Vitaxel -
Personal Website

User may scroll down to preview all 
the information that they have 
customized.



Vitaxel -
Personal Website

Public able to join the placement by 
click on “Join Us” in user personal 
website.

Public have to fill in details and click 
on “Pay and Register” to join 
placement under user.

!



Vitaxel - EWallet



Vitaxel -
EWallet History

User able to view their EWallet history 
by click on EWALLET menu and 
select EWALLET HISTORY.

!



Vitaxel -
EWallet History

A. Select EWallet Type.

B. Select Month and Year. 

C. Click on “Submit” to view EWallet
history.

A

C

B



Vitaxel -
EWallet History

EWallet History will show all 
transaction date/time, transaction 
description, in/out amount and up-to-
date balance of each transaction.



Vitaxel -
EWallet Withdrawal

User able to request withdrawal by 
click on EWALLET menu and select 
EWALLET WITHDRAWAL.

!



Vitaxel -
EWallet Withdrawal

A. Account Summary:

- Cash Point Balance: Balance of Cash Point in 
user account.

- Floating Amount (Withdrawal): Total pending 
amount of withdrawal based on request. 

- Available Amount For Transfer: Total amount 
that can be withdraw.

B. Type of withdrawal.

C. User bank information.

D. User email address.

E. Amount of withdrawal.

F. Important notice.

G. Click on “Submit” to confirm request.

C

A

B

D

E

F

**Notes

- Only Malaysia, Singapore and Thailand distributors are allowed to request transfer to bank 

for the time being.

G



Vitaxel -
EWallet Withdrawal

A. To confirm EWallet withdrawal 
request, user need to enter the 
EWallet password.

B. Click on “Confirm” to proceed 
request.

A

B



Vitaxel -
EWallet Withdrawal Status

User able to view EWallet withdrawal 
request status by click on EWALLET 
menu and select EWALLET 
WITHDRAWAL STATUS.

!



Vitaxel -
EWallet Withdrawal Status

A. Select Month and Year. 

B. Click on “Check Status” to view the 
status of EWallet withdrawal request.

B

A



Vitaxel -
Cash Point (CP) Transfer

User able to request transfer from 
Cash Point to Vita Point by click on 
EWALLET menu and select CASH 
POINT (CP) TRANSFER.

!



Vitaxel -
Cash Point (CP) Transfer

A. Amount of Cash Point to transfer 
out.

B. Click on “Submit” to proceed 
transfer. 

A

B



Vitaxel -
Cash Point (CP) Transfer

A. To confirm Cash Point transfer 
request, user need to enter the 
EWallet password.

B. Click on “Submit” to confirm 
request.A

B



Vitaxel -
Bonus Statement

User able to view their bonus 
statement by click on EWALLET menu 
and select BONUS STATEMENT.

!



Vitaxel -
Bonus Statement

A. Select Month and Year. 

B. Click on “Submit” to view the bonus 
statement.

B

A



Vitaxel -
Bonus Statement

A. User can click on the printer icon to 
print out the bonus statement.

A



Vitaxel - Registration



Vitaxel -
Distributor Registration

User able to register distributor by 
click on REGISTRATION menu and 
select DISTRIBUTOR 
REGISTRATION.

!



**Notes

- A welcome email will be send to the email address as registered upon successful 

registration.

Vitaxel -
Distributor Registration

A. Enter the sponsor distributor id and click 
on “Verify Sponsor ID”. The sponsor 
distributor name will auto appear if the id 
entered is correct.

B. Placement position. (Refer to slide47).

C. Enter the placement distributor id and 
click on “Verify Sponsor and Placement ID”. 
The placement distributor name will auto 
appear if the id entered is correct.

D. Prepaid id is the starter package that 
user has purchased in shopping menu.

E. New distributor personal information.

F. Read the terms and conditions and click 
agree on the box. Tick sign will appear.

G. Click on “Register Now” to confirm 
registration.

E

D

F

A

B

C

G



Vitaxel -
Distributor Registration

B. Placement position show type of 
placement position for the new 
distributor.

- Auto Left: Bottom left of the sponsor 
distributor.

- Auto Right: Bottom right of the sponsor 
distributor.

- Manual Left: Left leg of the placement 
distributor.

- Manual Right: Right leg of the 
placement distributor.

User need to click “Auto Placement” if 
they select Auto Left or Auto Right. The 
placement distributor id will auto appear.

B



Vitaxel -
Distributor Upgrade

User able to upgrade distributor by 
click on REGISTRATION menu and 
select DISTRIBUTOR UPGRADE.

!



Vitaxel -
Distributor Upgrade

A. Upgrade pin is the upgrade 
package that user has purchase in 
shopping menu, and upgrade package 
type will auto appear upon select 
upgrade pin.

B. Enter distributor id that user want to 
upgrade and click on “Verify 
Distributor ID”. Distributor name and 
his/her existing package will auto 
appear.

C. User need to click on “Submit” to 
confirm upgrade of distributor.

A

B

C



Vitaxel -
Pin Listing/ Transfer

User able to transfer prepaid pin to 
other distributor by click on 
REGISTRATION menu and select PIN 
LISTING/ TRANSFER.

!



Vitaxel -
Pin Listing/ Transfer

A. User able to filter the prepaid pin 
list based on package type.

B. Click on “Register” link and user 
will be redirect to distributor 
registration page. (Refer to slide46).

C. Click on the box to select prepaid id 
that user want to transfer to other 
distributor.

D. Click on “Transfer Pin” to perform 
request.

A

C B

D



Vitaxel -
Pin Listing/ Transfer

A. Enter the distributor id which user 
want to transfer to and click on 
“Verify Distributor ID” . The distributor 
name will auto appear if the id entered 
is correct.

B. Click on “Transfer Registration Pin” 
to proceed transfer and a confirmation 
page will appear upon this.

A

B



Vitaxel -
Pin Listing/ Transfer

User need to click on “Confirm 
Transfer Registration Pin” to confirm 
the action of transfer prepaid pin to 
selected distributor.

!



Vitaxel -
Pin Transfer History

User able to view pin transfer history 
by click on REGISTRATION menu and 
select PIN TRANSFER HISTORY.

!



Vitaxel -
Pin Transfer History

A. Select Month and Year. 

B. Select Transfer Type.

C. Click on “Submit” to view pin 
transfer history.

A

B
C



Vitaxel - Shopping



Vitaxel -
Starter Package Purchase

User able to purchase the starter 
package by click on SHOPPING menu 
and select STARTER PACKAGE 
PURCHASE.

!



Vitaxel -
Starter Package Purchase

A. Purchaser information.

B. Enter the quantity of package that 
want to purchase.

C. User need to click on “Submit” to 
confirm the quantity of selected 
package for purchase.

A

B

C



Vitaxel -
Starter Package Purchase

A. Grand total of purchase order and 
total to pay will be display.

B. User need to click on “Submit” to 
checkout cart. 

A

B



Vitaxel -
Starter Package Purchase

A. Delivery Method. (Refer to slide61). 

B. Payment Type: Cash Point (CP), Vita 
Point (VP) or Credit Card. 

C. When user select Cash Point (CP) or 
Vita Point (VP) as their payment type, 
they need to enter their EWallet 
password. But when user select Credit 
Card as their payment type, user will be 
redirect to a eGHL payment page. (Refer 
to slide63). 

D. Read the terms and conditions and 
click agree on the box. Tick sign will 
appear. 

E. Click on “Confirm” to confirm starter 
package purchase.

A

B

C

D

E



Vitaxel -
Starter Package Purchase

A. If user select Courier as their 
delivery method, all the field with * is 
mandatory to fill up.

A



Vitaxel -
Starter Package Purchase

To proceed with credit card payment,
user need to click on “Pay” and user 
will be redirect to a eGHL payment 
page. (Refer to slide63). 

!



Vitaxel -
Starter Package Purchase

A. Credit card information.

B. User need click on “Submit 
Payment” to confirm credit card 
payment.

C. If user click on “Cancel and Return 
to VITAXEL”, the payment status will 
be pending. User able to view this 
pending purchase order in Purchase 
History. (Refer to slide86).

A

C

B



Vitaxel -
Starter Package Purchase

Once user confirm the purchase, user 
can click on the printer icon to print 
out the receipt.

!



Vitaxel -
Upgrade Package 
Purchase

User able to purchase upgrade 
package by click on SHOPPING menu 
and select UPGRADE PACKAGE 
PURCHASE.

!



Vitaxel -
Upgrade Package 
Purchase

A. Purchaser information.

B. Enter the quantity of upgrade 
package that want to purchase.

C. User need to click on “Submit” to 
confirm the quantity of selected 
upgrade package for purchase.

A

B

C



Vitaxel -
Upgrade Package 
Purchase

A. Grand total of upgrade purchase 
order with total to pay will be display. 

B. User need to click on “Submit” to 
checkout cart. 

A

B



Vitaxel -
Upgrade Package 
Purchase

A. Delivery Method. (Refer to slide69). 

B. Payment Type: Cash Point (CP), Vita 
Point (VP) or Credit Card. 

C. When user select Cash Point (CP) or 
Vita Point (VP) as their payment type, 
they need to enter their EWallet 
password. But when user select Credit 
Card as their payment type, user will be 
redirect to a eGHL payment page. (Refer 
to slide71). 

D. Read the terms and conditions and 
click agree on the box. Tick sign will 
appear.

E. Click on “Confirm” to confirm upgrade 
purchase.

A

B

C

D

E



Vitaxel -
Upgrade Package 
Purchase

A. If user select Courier as their 
delivery method, all the field with * is 
mandatory to fill up.

A



Vitaxel -
Upgrade Package 
Purchase

To proceed with credit card payment,
user need to click on “Pay” and user 
will be redirect to a eGHL payment 
page. (Refer to slide71). 

!



Vitaxel -
Upgrade Package 
Purchase

A. Credit card information.

B. User need click on “Submit 
Payment” to confirm credit card 
payment.

C. If user click on “Cancel and Return 
to VITAXEL”, the payment status will 
be pending. User able to view this 
pending purchase order in Purchase 
History (refer to slide86).

A

C

B



Vitaxel -
Upgrade Package 
Purchase

Once user confirm the purchase, user 
can click on the printer icon to print 
out the receipt.

!



Vitaxel -
Product Purchase

User able to purchase product by click 
on SHOPPING menu and select 
PRODUCT PURCHASE.

!



Vitaxel -
Product Purchase

A. Purchaser information.

B. Enter the quantity of product that 
want to purchase.

C. User need to click on “Submit” to 
confirm the quantity of selected 
product for purchase.

A

B

C



Vitaxel -
Product Purchase

A. Grand total of product purchase 
order with total to pay will be display.

B. User need to click on “Submit” to 
checkout cart. 

B

A



Vitaxel -
Product Purchase

A. Courier recipient information. 

B. Payment Type: Cash Point (CP), Vita 
Point (VP) or Credit Card. 

C. When user select Cash Point (CP) or 
Vita Point (VP) as their payment type, 
they need to enter their EWallet 
password. But when user select Credit 
Card as their payment type, user will be 
redirect to a eGHL payment page. (Refer 
to slide78). 

D. Read the terms and conditions and 
click agree on the box. Tick sign will 
appear.

E. Click on “Confirm” to confirm the 
product purchase.

B

C

D

A

E



Vitaxel -
Product Purchase

To proceed with credit card payment,
user need to click on “Pay” and user 
will be redirect to a eGHL payment 
page. (Refer to slide78). 

!



Vitaxel -
Product Purchase

A. Credit card information.

B. User need click on “Submit 
Payment” to confirm credit card 
payment.

C. If user click on “Cancel and Return 
to VITAXEL”, the payment status will 
be pending. User able to view this 
pending purchase order in Purchase 
History. (Refer to slide86).

A

C

B



Vitaxel -
Product Purchase

Once user confirm the purchase, user 
can click on the printer icon to print 
out the receipt.

!



Vitaxel -
Product Redeem

User able to redeem product by click 
on SHOPPING menu and select 
PRODUCT REDEEM.

!



Vitaxel -
Product Redeem

A. Purchaser information.

B. Enter the quantity of product that 
want to redeem.

C. User need to click on “Submit” to 
confirm the quantity of selected 
product for redeem.

A

B

C



Vitaxel -
Product Redeem

A. Grand total of product redeem list 
and total to redeem will be display.

B. User need to click on “Submit” to 
checkout cart. 

B

A



Vitaxel -
Product Redeem

A. Courier recipient information. 

B. Payment Type.

C. User need to enter their EWallet 
password. 

D. Read the terms and conditions and 
click agree on the box. Tick sign will 
appear.

E. Click on “Confirm” to confirm 
product redemption.

B

C

D

A

E



Vitaxel -
Product Redeem

Once user confirm the redemption, 
user can click on the printer icon to 
print out the receipt.

!



Vitaxel -
Purchase History

User able to view their purchase 
history by click on SHOPPING menu 
and select PURCHASE HISTORY.

!



Vitaxel -
Purchase History

A. User can filter the month and year.

B. Click on “Submit” to see purchase 
history.

C. User able to view the 
Invoice/Receipt by click on Doc No. 
(Refer to slide87).

D. User able to proceed with the 
pending payment by click on 
“Pending” at payment status. (Refer to 
slide88).

B

C D

A



Vitaxel -
Purchase History

At Invoice/ Receipt of purchase, user 
able to view the status of payment.

!



Vitaxel -
Purchase History

At Pending of purchase, user need to 
click on “Pay” to proceed with the 
pending payment.

!



Vitaxel - Reports



Vitaxel -
BV Movement Report

User able to view Bonus Value 
movement report by click on 
REPORTS menu and select BV 
MOVEMENT REPORT.

!



Vitaxel -
BV Movement Report

A. Select distributor ID.

B. Select Month and Year.

C. Click on “Submit” to view the BV 
movement report for entire month.

BV movement report allows user to view 
their placement network BV movement.

- Date: Date of the record.

- Start BV: Beginning BV of the day.

- Daily BV: Daily BV for the group. 

- Accum BV: Start BV + Daily BV.

- Carry Forward BV: Balance BV of the 
day after bonus calculation and this 
balance will carry forward to next day.

A C

B



Vitaxel -
Group Sales Report

User able to view the group sales 
report by click on REPORTS menu 
and select GROUP SALES REPORT.

!



Vitaxel -
Group Sales Report

A. Select Year.

B. Click on “Submit” to view the group 
sales report for entire year.

Group sales report allows user to view 
the summary of placement tree and 
sponsor tree group sales.

B

A



Vitaxel -
Leadership Report

User able to view the leadership 
report by click on REPORTS menu 
and select LEADERSHIP REPORT.

!



Vitaxel -
Leadership Report

A. Select Month Code.

B. Click on “Submit” to view the 
leadership report.

Leadership report allows user to view 
the bonus and level of all distributors.

B

A



Vitaxel -
Sponsor Geneology 
Report

User able to view the sponsor 
geneology report by click on 
REPORTS menu and select 
SPONSOR GENEOLOGY.

!



Vitaxel -
Sponsor Geneology 
Report

A.  Enter the distributor id and click on 
“Submit” to search the distributor.

User able to view the sponsor 
genealogy report in three types of 
format.

- Table Listing: User able to view all 
the distributors that under their 
sponsor tree in table form. 

A



Vitaxel -
Sponsor Geneology 
Report

- Reverse Genealogy: This allow user 
to view the path from their specific 
downline up to user.



Vitaxel -
Sponsor Geneology 
Report

- Visual Genealogy: A graphical 
representative of user sponsor 
network.

When move the cursor to package 
icon, user able to view the 
correspondence distributor details 
such as distributor id, name and 
his/her package.



Vitaxel -
Placement Geneology 
Report

User able to view the placement 
geneology report by click on 
REPORTS menu and select 
PLACEMENT GENEOLOGY.

!



Vitaxel -
Placement Geneology 
Report

A.  Enter the distributor id and click on 
“Submit” to search the distributor.

User able to view the placement 
genealogy report in three types of 
format.

- Table Listing: User able to view all 
the distributors that under their 
placement tree in table form. 

A



Vitaxel -
Placement Geneology 
Report

- Reverse Genealogy: This allow user 
to view the path from their specific 
downline up to user.



Vitaxel -
Placement Geneology 
Report

- Visual Genealogy: A graphical 
representative of user sponsor 
network.

When move cursor over to package 
icon, user able to view the 
correspondence distributor details 
such as distributor id, name, his/her 
package and the current carry forward 
BV from the left and right of downlines 
group.

Click on “Add Member” icon, if user 
want to use manual placement as 
their placement preference. Any public 
user register on personal website, 
user can choose from dropdown list to 
add member.

!



Vitaxel - Feedback



Vitaxel - Feedback

User able to submit their feedback or 
enquires by click on FEEDBACK 
menu and select FEEDBACK.

!



Vitaxel - Feedback

A. Nature of feedback.

B. Feedback details.

C. Once done fill in the feedback 
details, click on “Submit”.

A

B

C



Vitaxel - Feedback

User need to click on “Confirm” to 
submit their feedback.

!



Vitaxel -
Feedback History

User able to view their feedback 
history by click on FEEDBACK menu 
and select FEEDBACK HISTORY.

!



Vitaxel -
Feedback History

A. Select Month and Year. 

B. Click on “Submit” to view their 
feedback history.

B

A



Vitaxel - Logout



Vitaxel - Logout

User are advised to click “LOGOUT” 
to log off from the system whenever 
they have completed their task in the 
system.

!



The End


